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ABSTRACT
Proper chromosome alignment and segregation dur-
ing mitosis depend on cohesion between sister chro-
matids. Cohesion is thought to occur through the
entrapment of DNA within the tripartite ring (Smc1,
Smc3 and Rad21) with enforcement from a fourth
subunit (SA1/SA2). Surprisingly, cohesin rings do
not play a major role in sister telomere cohesion.
Instead, this role is replaced by SA1 and telom-
ere binding proteins (TRF1 and TIN2). Neither the
DNA binding property of SA1 nor this unique telom-
ere cohesion mechanism is understood. Here, using
single-molecule fluorescence imaging, we discover
that SA1 displays two-state binding on DNA: search-
ing by one-dimensional (1D) free diffusion versus
recognition through subdiffusive sliding at telomeric
regions. The AT-hook motif in SA1 plays dual roles
in modulating non-specific DNA binding and subdif-
fusive dynamics over telomeric regions. TRF1 teth-
ers SA1 within telomeric regions that SA1 transiently
interacts with. SA1 and TRF1 together form longer
DNA–DNA pairing tracts than with TRF1 alone, as re-
vealed by atomic force microscopy imaging. These
results suggest that at telomeres cohesion relies on
the molecular interplay between TRF1 and SA1 to
promote DNA–DNA pairing, while along chromoso-
mal arms the core cohesin assembly might also de-
pend on SA1 1D diffusion on DNA and sequence-
specific DNA binding.
INTRODUCTION
In eukaryotes, proper chromosome alignment and segrega-
tion duringmitosis depend on cohesion between sister chro-
matids (1–4). Cohesion is mediated by the cohesin complex,
which also plays important roles in other diverse biological
processes, including double-strand DNA repair and main-
tenance of three-dimensional chromatin organization (5,6).
In vertebrates, the core cohesin complex consists of a tripar-
tite ring assembled by Smc1, Smc3, Rad21 (also known as
Scc1) and the stromal antigen subunit (SA) SA1 (STAG1)
or SA2 (STAG2) (3).
In addition to association at centromeres, cohesin com-
plexes are distributed at low densities along chromosome
arms (7). This observation implies a low coverage of co-
hesin rings at telomeres. Telomeres are nucleoprotein struc-
tures that prevent the degradation or fusion of linear chro-
mosome ends by preventing them from activating the DNA
damage response and double-strandDNAbreak repair ma-
chineries (8–11). Human telomeres contain ∼2–20 kb of
TTAGGG repeats and a G-rich 3′ overhang (12). In hu-
mans, a specialized protein complex called shelterin (con-
sisting of TRF1, TRF2, POT1, TIN2, TPP1 and RAP1)
regulates telomerase access, DNAdamage response and sis-
ter chromatid cohesion at telomeres (13–17). Aging or dis-
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ease associated telomere shortening contributes to genome
instability and cancer progression by inducing chromosome
end resection, fusion and breakage (18).G-quadruplex (G4)
and intermediate structures present during G4 formation
cause chromosome fragility and replication fork stalling at
telomeres (19,20). However, the cohesion process can coun-
teract these effects by facilitating the restart of stalled repli-
cation forks (6,21). This function highlights the important
role that the cohesion process plays at telomeres.
Our previous studies revealed that SA1 is required for
telomere cohesion whereas, SA2 is required at centromeres
(22). Depletion analysis showed that telomeres relied heav-
ily on SA1 and to a lesser extent on the ring for cohesion
(23). While deletion of cohesin ring subunits or SA2 dra-
matically decreases cohesion at centromeres, it does not sig-
niicantly affect sister telomere association (23). Further-
more, SA1, not SA2, functionally interacts with TRF1 and
TIN2 (24). Beyond its function at telomeres, SA1 is enriched
at promoters and CCCTC-binding factor (CTCF) sites,
which in turn determines the distribution of cohesin com-
plexes along chromosomes (25). However, the DNA bind-
ing properties of SA1, are unknown, but have important im-
plications for advancing our understanding of the mecha-
nism underlying sister chromatid cohesion and its contribu-
tion to chromosome architecture determination (26). Fur-
thermore, it is unclear if SA1 speciically recognizes telom-
eric DNA sequences, or if TRF1 inluences SA1’s interac-
tions with telomeric DNA. Importantly, it is not fully un-
derstood how sister telomere cohesion is achieved through
SA1 in conjunction with the shelterin proteins TRF1 and
TIN2.
Here, we used luorescence imaging to study quantum
dot- (QD-) labeled SA1 on DNA containing alternating
telomeric and non-telomeric sequences. This platform was
used to investigate how SA1 achieves DNA binding speci-
icity for telomeric sequences by itself and in partnership
with TRF1. We discovered that SA1 displays two-state
binding on DNA: fast searching using one-dimensional
(1D) unbiased diffusion and reading (recognition) at telom-
eric regions using a slow subdiffusive sliding mechanism.
The N-terminal domain of SA1 (SA1-N) containing the
AT-hook motif mediates both the non-speciic binding and
subdiffusive diffusion modes. Monte Carlo simulations us-
ing a two-state model for SA1 (free 1D diffusing during
searching and pausing during reading) suggest that the slow
subdiffusive behavior can be explained by higher probabili-
ties of pausing events at telomeric sequences. Furthermore,
we found that the presence of TRF1 tethers SA1 within
the telomeric region, while individual SA1 molecules dif-
fuse through multiple telomeric and non-telomeric regions
onDNA tightropes. Using atomic force microscopy (AFM)
imaging we found that TRF1 and SA1 together promote
longer protein-mediated DNA–DNA pairing tracts com-
pared with TRF1 alone. Taken together, these results di-
rectly revealed the molecular interplay between SA1 and
TRF1 in telomeric DNA binding and in promoting DNA–
DNA pairing during sister telomere cohesion. Importantly,
these results strongly suggest a new model for cohesin as-
sembly that takes into consideration the 1D diffusion of
SA1 on DNA and its sequence speciic binding.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein-QD conjugation
Streptavidin-conjugated quantum dots (SAv-QDs) and sec-
ondary antibody-coated quantum dots (Ab-QDs) were pur-
chased from Invitrogen. Flag and SUMO antibodies were
purchased from Sigma and Santa Cruz Biotechnology, re-
spectively. For labeling N-terminal 3X Flag-tagged WT
SA1, SA1 R37A R39A (GenScript), or SUMO-tagged
SA1-N (SA1-N, 1–72 AA), QDs (1 l of 1 M) were in-
cubated with the primary antibodies (1 l of 1 M) for 20
min. Proteins (1 l, 0.7 M Flag-SA1 or 1 M SUMO-
SA1-N) were added to the solution and incubated for an ad-
ditional 20 min. For single-color QD labeling of N-terminal
His6-tagged full length SA1 (His-SA1), 1 l of SAv-QD (1
M, Invitrogen) was incubated with 1 l of the multivalent
chelator tris-nitrilotriacetic acid (BTtris-NTA, 2 M) for 20
min (27). His-SA1 protein (1 l of 1 M) was then added
to the SAv-QD-NTA solution and incubated for an addi-
tional 20 min. Experiments were carried out using equal
molar concentration of green (565 nm) and red (655 nm)
QDs. A higher percentage of dual-color labeling of Flag-
SA1 molecules (46%, N = 107) was present compared to
His-SA1 (10%, N = 67). This difference is most likely due
to the simultaneous binding of two Ab-QDs to the 3X Flag
tag on SA1. For dual-color differential labeling of Flag-SA1
and N-terminal His-tagged TRF1 (His-TRF1), additional
His-tagged single-chain antibody fragments (2 l of 5 M)
and dithiothreitol (DTT, 5 l of 2 mM) were added sequen-
tially to the SA1-QD solution and incubated for 20 min at
each step. The addition of DTT and the antibody fragments
is to prevent His-TRF1 from non-speciically binding to
Ab-QDs through themetal-histidine coordination (28). The
Flag-SA1-QDs and His-TRF1-QDs were prepared sepa-
rately, then mixed and incubated for an additional 20 min.
All samples were diluted 200× for WT SA1 and 20× for
SA1 R37A R39A mutant protein, before being introduced
into the low cell in the imaging buffer [20 mM Tris (pH
7.5), 100 mMKCl and 0.1 mMMgCl2]. Formation of dual-
colorQD-labeled complexes onT270 tightropes depends on
the presence of both TRF1 and SA1, which shows that the
crosstalk betweenHis-TRF1 andAb-QDs is not signiicant.
AFM imaging and analysis
All DNA and protein samples were diluted in 1× AFM
buffer [25 mM HEPES–KOH (pH 7.5), 25 mM NaOAc
and 10 mMMg(OAc)2] before being deposited onto freshly
cleaved mica surface (SPI Supply). Then, the samples were
washed with MilliQ water and dried under a stream of ni-
trogen gas. The inal protein, QD and DNA concentrations
were 6.7 nM, 6.7 nM and 0.58 g/ml, respectively. When
QDs were not included, the inal concentrations of SA1 and
TRF1 proteins were 30 and 50 nM, respectively. All im-
ages were collected in the AC mode using a MFP-3D-Bio
AFM (Asylum Research). Pointprobe R© PPP-FMR probes
(Nanosensors) with spring constants at∼2.8N/m (nominal
value) were used. All images were captured at a scan size of
1–3× 1–3 m, a scan rate of 1–2 Hz and a resolution of 512
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DNA were analyzed using the software from Asylum Re-
search.
Fluorescence imaging and analysis
The oblique angle total internal relection microscopy
based particle tracking of QD-labeled proteins on DNA
tightropes was described previously (29).
The mean square displacement (MSD) as a function of







(xi+n − xi )




where N is the total number of frames in the trajectory, n
is the number of frames for different time intervals, t is
the time between frames and xi and yi are the positions of
the protein-QD in the frame i. The 1D diffusion constant
(D) and diffusion exponent (alpha factor) were analyzed by
a custom routine developed in LabView Software based on
the following equation (30):
MSD = 2Dtα (2)
A protein was categorized as being mobile if the diffusion
constantwas greater than 5×10−4 m2/s andR2 value from
data itting using Equation (2) was>0.8. To detect slow dif-
fusion events on DNA based on the time interval-based dif-
fusion constant (Dint), we developed a custom MATLAB
code to execute ‘sliding window’ (40-frame, 2 s) MSD anal-
ysis (31).
RESULTS
Full length SA1 binds speciically to telomeric DNA se-
quences
Recently, we demonstrated that the N-terminal domain of
SA1 (1-72 AA, SA1-N) binds to a DNA substrate contain-
ing telomeric sequences (23). However, whether or not the
full length SA1 binds speciically to telomeric DNAwas un-
known. To understand the SA1 DNA binding mechanism,
we obtained full length His- and Flag-tagged SA1 proteins
using the baculovirus/insect cell expression system (Supple-
mentary Methods and Supplementary Figure S1A). On a
gel iltration column, the full length His-SA1 eluted at a
mean volume consistent with amonomeric protein (Supple-
mentary Figure S1B). Fluorescence anisotropy experiments
demonstrated that the equilibrium dissociation constant of
SA1 for a duplex DNA substrate containing 7 TTAGGG
repeats (Kd = 34.0 ± 5.8 nM, mean ± SEM) was ∼3-fold
lower than that obtained for a DNA substrate of the same
length but with scrambled sequences (Kd = 104.0 ± 13.6
nM, Figure 1A). In contrast, SA1 did not show speciicity
for CTCF consensus sequences (Supplementary Figure S2).
To study SA1 binding to longer telomeric substrates, we car-
ried out AFM imaging and statistical analysis (‘Materials
and Methods’ section) of the binding position of SA1 on a
telomeric DNA substrate containing 270 TTAGGG repeats
(T270, 5.4 kb) and a control substrate (3.8 kb) contain-
ing only the non-telomeric (genomic) DNA sequences from
T270 (Figure 1B). AFM imaging indicated that a higher
percentage (41.9%) of SA1 bound at the telomeric region on
the T270 DNA substrate compared to the same locations
along the genomic DNA substrate (27.0%). In summary,
both luorescence anisotropy and AFM imaging showed
that full length SA1 binds to telomeric sequences with weak
(∼2- to 3-fold) speciicity.
SA1 alternates between fast and slow diffusion on DNA con-
taining telomeric sequences
Dynamic movements on DNA, such as 1D sliding (translo-
cation while maintaining continuous DNA contact), jump-
ing and hopping (microscopic dissociation and rebinding
events) are essential for a protein to ind its target sites on
DNA (32–37). To further understand how SA1 dynamically
achieves DNA binding speciicity for telomeric sequences,
we used oblique angle luorescence microscopy imaging of
QD-labeled proteins on T270 DNA tightropes containing
alternating telomeric and genomic regions (‘Materials and
Methods’ section) (29,38–41). Hydrodynamic lowwas used
to stretch DNA and suspend ligated T270 DNA strands be-
tween poly-L-lysine coated silicamicrospheres at an elonga-
tion of ∼90% of the DNA contour length (Figure 2A and
Supplementary Methods) (29). We conjugated Flag-SA1 to
secondary antibody-coated QDs (Ab-QDs) using an anti-
body sandwich method (Figure 1C) (27).
AFM imaging revealed that Ab-QDs without SA1 did
not have signiicant binding afinity for T270 DNA, and
SA1-QDs retained binding speciicity for telomeric se-
quences (Figure 1C). The binding of SA1-QDs molecules
to DNA was long lived, with 78.5% (N = 107) of SA1-
QD complexes remaining on T270 DNA tightropes af-
ter 2 min (Supplementary Figure S3A). Analysis of SA1
on T270 DNA revealed two populations (Figure 2B–D):
static and mobile molecules. Surprisingly, while some mo-
bile SA1 molecules displayed free 1D diffusion on T270
DNA throughout the entire observation period (2 min,
Figure 2C), a subpopulation of mobile SA1 molecules al-
ternated between periods of slow and fast diffusion (Fig-
ure 2D and Supplementary Movie S1). His-SA1-QDs also
displayed bimodal diffusion behavior (fast and slow diffu-
sion) on T270DNA (Supplementary Figure S3B). These re-
sults indicate that this type of bimodal diffusion behavior
(fast and slow diffusion) is independent of QD conjugation
strategies.
The diffusion range of SA1 molecules on T270 DNA
tightropes covered distances from ∼0.18 to 8.55 m (∼6
ligated T270 molecules), with some SA1 molecules visiting
more than one telomeric segment (1.6 kb each, Figure 2D).
Strikingly, some SA1 molecules repeatedly slowed down at
the same regions along T270 DNA tightropes, manifested
as distinct peaks in the position histogram of SA1 along
DNA (Figure 2D, top panel). The distribution of the pair-
wise distances between these peaks exhibited two popula-
tions centered at 0.5 and 1.5 m (Figure 2E). These dis-
tances are consistent with the boundaries of the telomeric
region (1.6 kb) and the spacing between two adjacent telom-
eric regions on T270 DNA (5.4 kb), respectively. Further-
more, we also observed the alternation between fast and
slow diffusion of SA1 at lower (50 mM KCl) and higher
(150 mM KCl) salt concentrations (Supplementary Figure
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Figure 1. Full length SA1 and SA1-QDs bind to telomeric DNA sequences with weak speciicity. (A) Fluorescence anisotropy experiments showing
concentration-dependent binding of 3xFlag-tagged SA1 (Flag-SA1) to DNA substrates containing 7 TTAGGG repeats (Tel7, red dots) or scrambled DNA
sequences (blue dots). The data were itted to the law of mass action (Supplementary Methods). The equilibrium dissociation constants are 34.0 (±5.8)
and 104.0 (±13.6) nM, respectively, for DNA substrates with telomeric and scrambled sequences (two independent experiments). (B andC) Representative
AFM images (left panels) and statistical analysis of the full length Flag-SA1 (B) and SA1-QDs (C) (white arrows) binding to the T270 DNA substrate,
excluding the end binding events. Schematic drawings of the T270 DNA substrate and the QD conjugation strategy (an antibody-sandwich method for the
full length Flag-SA1) are shown in the top panels in B and C, respectively. The purple arrows point to the estimated boundaries between the genomic and
telomeric sequences. Each dataset was from at least three independent experiments with error bars representing SEM.
tween fast and slow diffusion on DNA tightropes contain-
ing telomeric and non-telomeric sequences. The pairwise
distance between slow diffusion events on T270 DNA in-
dicates that slow diffusion events are more likely to occur at
telomeric regions.
Long SA1 slow diffusion events depend on telomeric se-
quences
To investigate whether the slow diffusion events displayed
by SA1 on DNA depend on the presence of TTAGGG
repeats, we imaged QD-labeled SA1 on DNA tightropes
containing only the genomic sequence portion of the T270
DNA substrate or centromeric DNA sequences (Figure
3A). On genomic and centromeric DNA tightropes, SA1
molecules showed different DNA binding dynamics com-
pared with T270 DNA (Figure 3). The percentage of SA1
molecules displaying static binding on T270 DNA was ∼3-
and 9-fold higher than on genomic and centromeric DNA,
respectively (Figure 3B).
To further compare the dwell times of the slow diffu-
sion events displayed by mobile SA1 on different DNA
substrates, we used ‘sliding window’ (40-frame, 2 s) MSD
analysis to calculate a time interval-based diffusion con-
stant (Dint, bottom panels in Figure 2C and D) (42). Dis-
tinct from static (<0.5 × 10−3 m2/s, Supplementary Fig-
ure S5A) and fast free diffusion modes (>10× 10−2 m2/s,
Supplementary Figure S5B), this analysis indicated that
mobile SA1 molecules with fast and slow diffusion on T270
DNA show a distinct peak at ∼1.0 × 10−3 m2/s (Supple-
mentary Figure S5C). Therefore, for calculating dwell times
on DNA tightropes we used Dint value of 5.0× 10
−3
m2/s
as the threshold to identify individual slow diffusion events.
This Dint based analysis showed that the dwell times of indi-
vidual SA1 slow diffusion events on T270 (1.17 s) are signif-
icantly (P< 0.05) longer than on genomic (0.80 s) and cen-
tromeric (0.79 s) DNA (Supplementary Figure S6A). The
percentage of mobile SA1 molecules showing long slow dif-
fusion events (Din < 5.0 × 10
−3
m2/s for longer than 2 s)
on T270 DNA (51.2%) was at least ∼2-fold higher than on
genomic (17.6%) or centromeric DNA (24.1%, Figure 3C,
Table 1). Furthermore, among all mobile SA1molecules an-
alyzed, SA1 spent a signiicantly larger percentage of time
(24.4%) in the slow diffusion mode on T270 DNA than on
genomic (3.2%) and centromeric DNA (6.3%, Supplemen-
tary Figure S6B).
Using MSD analysis we further compared the dynam-
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Figure 2. Full length SA1 alternates between fast and slow 1D diffusion on T270 DNA tightropes. (A) Ligated T270 DNA substrate (top panel) and the
DNA tightrope assay setup (bottom panel). (B–D) Dynamics of the full length Flag-SA1 on T270 DNA tightropes. Kymographs of SA1 molecules being
static (B), showing free 1D diffusion (C), and alternating between fast and slow 1D diffusion (D) on T270 DNA. Scale bars (y-axis): 1 m. Equimolar
concentrations of red (655 nm) and green (565 nm) QDs were used in SA1 conjugation. The bottom panels in C and D show corresponding plots of
diffusion constants (Dint) based on the 40-frame sliding window (2 s) MSD analysis. Each frame is 50 ms. The histogram on the right side of the top panel
in D shows the position distribution of SA1 along the T270 DNA tightrope. (E) The distribution of pair-wise distance between nearest SA1 slow diffusion
positions (N = 22).
niicantly (P < 0.005) slower diffusion constants on T270
DNA (0.04 ± 0.01 m2/s) in comparison with DNA sub-
strates containing genomic (0.14 ± 0.03 m2/s) or cen-
tromeric (0.11 ± 0.02 m2/s) DNA sequences (Table 1). In
addition, we calculated the diffusive exponent (alpha fac-
tor) to determine whether SA1 displays subdiffusivemotion
on DNA (Table 1). An alpha factor of 1 indicates an unbi-
ased random walk and a value less than 1 indicates periods
of pausing in the randomwalk (subdiffusion) (30). On T270
DNA, SA1 displayed signiicantly (P< 0.001) smaller alpha
factors (0.69 ± 0.03) compared to genomic (0.89 ± 0.02)
and centromeric (0.82 ± 0.02) DNA substrates (Table 1).
In summary, luorescence imaging of QD-labeled proteins
established that SA1 alternates between slow and fast dif-
fusion on DNA. These slow diffusion events are telomere
sequence dependent. Additionally, the alpha factor for SA1
on T270 was signiicantly smaller than on genomic DNA,
which suggests protein pausing amid free diffusion at telom-
eric sequences.
SA1 slow diffusion events are mediated through its N-
terminal domain
SA1 contains a unique AT-hook motif at its N-terminal
domain, which is not present on SA2 (23). The AT-
hook domain has been proposed to serve as an acces-
sory domain for transcription factors to bind speciic-DNA
sequences/structures (43). To determine whether or not
SA1 slow diffusion events depend on its unique N-terminal
domain, we puriied the SUMO-tagged SA1 N-terminal
fragment (SA1-N) (23). Analysis of the binding position of
SA1-N on T270 DNA in AFM images demonstrated that
SA1-N binds speciically to the telomeric regions (Figure
4A and Supplementary Figure S7A). These results are con-
sistent with previous electrophoresis mobility shift assays
(EMSAs) indicating SA1-N binding to telomeric sequences
(23).
For luorescence imaging, we labeledN-terminal SUMO-
tagged SA1-N with Ab-QDs through a primary antibody
against the SUMO tag (Figure 4B and Supplementary
Methods). Consistent with results from AFM imaging, in-
cubation of SA1-N-QDs with T270 DNA tightropes re-
sulted in substantial DNA binding. Importantly, SA1-N
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Figure 3. Long slow diffusion events by SA1 on DNA depend on the presence of telomeric sequences. (A) Dynamics of the full length Flag-SA1 on
DNA tightropes containing centromeric sequences. Top: a schematic drawing of the ligated DNA substrate containing centromeric sequences. Bottom: a
kymograph showing a mobile QD-labeled Flag–SA1 complex on the centromeric DNA tightrope. The scale bar (y-axis): 1 m. (B) Comparison of the
static and mobile SA1 populations on telomeric, genomic and centromeric DNA tightropes. The percentages of static SA1 molecules are 36% (N = 84),
11% (N = 63) and 4% (N = 97) on telomeric, genomic and centromeric DNA, respectively. (C) The percentages of SA1 (out of all mobile molecules) with
long slow diffusion events (>2 s) on telomeric, genomic and centromeric DNA. The mean values are 51.2% (N= 54), 17.6% (N= 56) and 24.1% (N= 93),
for telomeric, genomic and centromeric DNA substrates, respectively (from two or three independent experiments). The error bars represent SEM.
ure 4C and Supplementary Movie S2). The static binding
and long slow diffusion events (>2 s) on T270 displayed
by SA1-N also were telomeric sequence dependent (Sup-
plementary Figure S7B and C). A signiicantly higher per-
centage of SA1-N molecules (74.3%) showed slow diffu-
sion events (dwell time > 2 s) on T270 DNA than on ge-
nomic DNA (38.6%). Consistent with these results, the dif-
fusion constant of mobile SA1-N on T270 DNA (0.06 ±
0.01 m2/s) was signiicantly (P = 0.001) lower than that
on genomic DNA (0.12 ± 0.02 m2/s, Table 1). Further-
more, the alpha factor of SA1-N 1D diffusion (0.74± 0.03)
was signiicantly smaller (P < 0.001) on T270 than on ge-
nomic DNA (0.89 ± 0.02, Table 1).
Previously, it was shown that the mutations at the cen-
tral core sequence (KRKRGRP) in the SA1 AT-hook mo-
tif (SA1-N R37A R39A) signiicantly reduces its binding
to telomeric DNA (23). To further understand the role of
SA1’s AT-hook motif in DNA binding, we obtained the
full length Flag-tagged SA1 R37A R39A mutant (Sup-
plementary Figure S1A). Fluorescence anisotropy experi-
ments showed that the double mutations at the AT-hook
domain reduced the Kd of SA1 for genomic DNA and
telomeric DNA by ∼9.3- and 6.5-fold, respectively (Fig-
ure 4D). Intriguingly, on the control DNA tightropes con-
taining non-speciic genomic and centromeric sequences,
QD-labeled SA1 R37A R39A diffused signiicantly slower
(0.03± 0.01 m2/s, P< 0.0003) than the WT protein (0.11
± 0.02 m2/s, Table 1). These results demonstrated that
the core AT-hook motif plays an important role in non-
speciic DNA binding and in promoting mobility of SA1
on DNA. Meanwhile, it is worth noting that SA1 R37A
R39A still showed speciicity (∼4×) for telomeric sequences
(7 TTAGGG repeats), even though the overall DNA bind-
ing was reduced (Figure 4D). At the single-molecule level,
QD-labeled SA1 R37A R39A also displayed alternating
slow and fast diffusion events on T270 DNA tightropes
(Figure 4C). However, compared to the WT protein, the
ability of SA1 R37A R39A to carry out subdiffusive dif-
fusion on DNA is signiicantly compromised. Compared
to the WT protein (Table 1), the percentage of mobile SA1
R37A R39A molecules showing slow diffusion events (>2
s, 34%, N = 86) was signiicantly decreased for both telom-
eric and centromeric DNA substrates. In addition, the al-
pha factor of SA1 R37A R39A on T270 (0.79 ± 0.05)
was signiicantly higher (P < 0.003, Table 1) than that
for WT SA1. In addition, with R37A R39A mutations,
the difference between alpha factors displayed by SA1 on
T270 (0.79 ± 0.05) and the control DNA substrate (0.83
± 0.03) was diminished (Table 1). Collectively, the luores-
cence anisotropy and single-molecule luorescence imaging
results demonstrated the dual roles of the central core se-
quence (KRKRGRP) at the AT-hook motif in achieving
high afinity nonspeciic SA1 DNA binding and modulat-
ing telomere sequence dependent subdiffusive behavior on
DNA.
SA1 becomes subdiffusive or static within telomeric regions
in the presence of TRF1
SA1 interacts directly with TRF1 through its N-terminal
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Figure 4. TheAT-hookmotif in SA1mediates non-speciicDNAbinding and subdiffusive dynamics on telomeric T270DNAsubstrate. (A) A representative
AFM image showing SA1-N (white arrow) binding to T270 DNA. The purple arrows point to the estimated boundaries of the telomeric region. (B) QD
conjugation strategy: an antibody-sandwich method for Sumo-tagged SA1-N. (C) Kymographs of QD-labeled SA1-N (green, top panel) and full length
SA1R37AR39A (red, bottom panel) on T270DNA tightropes. Scale bars (y-axis): 1m. (D) Fluorescence anisotropy experiments showing concentration-
dependent binding of 3xFlag-tagged SA1 R37A R39A to DNA substrates containing 7 TTAGGG repeats (Tel7, left panel) or scrambled DNA sequences
(right panel). The data were from two independent experiments.
TTAGGG repeats showed that TRF1 and SA1 together in-
duced a supershift relative to TRF1-DNA and SA1–DNA
complexes (Figure 5A). This result suggests that TRF1 and
SA1 can interact simultaneously with the same piece of
DNA.
To evaluate how TRF1 affects the dynamics of SA1 on
DNA, we directly imaged their interactions. Flag-SA1 and
His-TRF1 proteins were orthogonally conjugated with red
Ab-QDs and green SAv-QDs via antibody sandwich and
BTtris-NTA linkage strategies, respectively (Figure 5B and
Supplementary Movie S3). Under these conditions, 11.2%
of the total protein-QDs on T270 DNA tightropes were
dual-color labeled, which were dependent on the presence
of both TRF1 and SA1 (Supplementary Figure S8A). A
higher population of dual-colored SA1–TRF1–QD com-
plexes (∼60%) were static than the single-colored SA1-QD
alone (∼35%) on T270 DNA tightropes (Figure 5D). On
T270 DNA tightropes, the majority (68.2%) of the mobile
SA1–TRF1 complexes diffused within a range less than
the length of telomeric region (∼0.5 m) during the en-
tire observation time window (2 min, bottom panel of Fig-
ure 5C and E). In stark contrast, the majority (73.3%) of
SA1 alonemolecules (single-color labeled) diffused through
multiple telomeric and non-telomeric regions (with diffu-
sion ranges > 0.5 m, Figure 5C (top panel) and E). These
results suggest that the narrow diffusion range displayed
by SA1–TRF1 is due to interactions between TRF1 and
SA1. To further conirm that the coninedmotion displayed
by SA1–TRF1 is telomeric sequence dependent, we stud-
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Figure 5. TRF1 tethers SA1 within a telomeric region on DNA. (A) EMSA of TRF1 (350 nM) and SA1 (350 nM) in the presence of the Alexa 488-labeled
DNA substrate containing three TTAGGG repeats (5 nM). (B) Schematic drawing of QD-labeling for TRF1 using the BTtris-NTA linkage strategy. (C)
Kymographs of Flag-SA1 andHis-TRF1 proteins differentially conjugated with red Ab-QDs and green SAv-QDs using the antibody sandwich (Figure 1C)
and BTtris-NTA linkage strategies, respectively. SA1-QDs (43.8 nM) and TRF1-QDs (62.5 nM) were incubated together for 20 min before being diluted
and injected into the low cell containing DNA tightropes. (D) On T270 tightropes, dual-color labeled SA1–TRF1 complexes display a higher percentage
of static complexes, compared to SA1 alone (red QD-labeled). The percentage of static complexes is 35% (±4%, N = 44) for SA1 only and 60% (±14%, N
= 47) for SA1–TRF1 complexes. (E) Dual-color QD-labeled SA1–TRF1 complexes are conined within a short range on T270 DNA, but not on genomic
DNA (G-DNA). Dual-color labeled SA1–TRF1 complexes on T270 display a higher percentage of complexes (68.2%, N = 44) with diffusion range less
than 0.5 m, compared to SA1 alone on T270 (red QD-labeled, 26.7%, N = 43) or dual colored SA1–TRF1 on the genomic DNA (6.7%, N = 30). (F) On
T270, dual color-labeled SA1–TRF1 complexes show slower diffusion constants (D = 0.0016 ± 0.0006 m2/s, N = 44) and smaller alpha factors (0.69 ±

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































on genomic DNA. Strikingly, on genomic DNA, only 6.7%
of mobile SA1–TRF1 protein complexes were conined to
a range <0.5 m (Figure 5E). Furthermore, the distance
between dual-color QD-labeled SA1–TRF1 complexes and
green QD-labeled TRF1 was consistent with that of SA1–
TRF1 complexes binding to telomeric regions (Supplemen-
tary Figure S8B). Therefore the restricted diffusion range is
not a property of SA1–TRF1–QDs, but instead is related
to the DNA binding energy landscape over telomeric DNA
sequences. In addition, the diffusion constant and alpha
factor of mobile SA1–TRF1 complexes were signiicantly
(P < 0.05) smaller on T270 DNA than on genomic DNA
tightropes (Figure 5F). Taken together, these results reveal
that TRF1 is required to hold SA1 at the telomeric region.
SA1 and TRF1 together facilitate DNA–DNA pairing
TRF1 forms protein ilaments on DNA and promotes par-
allel pairing of telomeric tracts (44). To elucidate the role
of SA1–TRF1 interactions in sister telomere cohesion, we
used AFM to investigate whether or not SA1 inluences
TRF1 mediated DNA–DNA pairing. Consistent with pre-
vious results (44), we observed that TRF1molecules formed
protein tracts that mediate DNA–DNA pairing on T270
DNA (Figure 6A). TRF1 protein tracts displayed average
heights of 0.73 (± 0.10, mean ± SD) nm and average tract
lengths of 66 (±4) nm (Figure 6D and Supplementary Fig-
ure S9). In contrast to TRF1 (50 nM), no protein tracts
were observed when SA1 alone (30 nM) was incubated with
T270DNA. Importantly, in the presence of both TRF1 and
SA1 (Figure 6B and C), the average SA1–TRF1-mediated
DNA–DNA pairing tract length increased signiicantly to
92 (±7) nm (Figure 6D and Supplementary Figure S9).
Due to its larger molecular weight, SA1 (142 kDa) on T270
DNA can be identiied as individual proteins with heights
(1.39± 0.50 nm,mean± SD) signiicantly (P< 0.05) higher
thanTRF1 protein tracts (Supplementary Figure S9C). The
location of SA1 on TRF1-mediated DNA–DNA pairing
tracts was random. In the presence of SA1 R37A R39A
and TRF1, the protein-mediated tract on T270 substrate
(78± 7 nm,N= 16) was comparable with TRF1 alone. This
result is consistent with our previous observation based
on telomere luorescence in situ hybridization showing that
SA1 R37A R39A mutations abrogate the ability of SA1 to
induce persistent cohesion at telomeres (23). In summary,
SA1 and TRF1 together promote DNA–DNA pairing and
the enhancement of TRF1-mediated DNA–DNA pairing
depends on DNA binding by SA1.
Coarse-grained molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of
synergistic effects of TRF1 and SA1 DNA binding
To further test the model that SA1 and TRF1 together bind
to telomeric DNA and promote DNA–DNA pairing, we
performed coarse-grained molecular dynamics (MD) sim-
ulations using HOOMD-blue (Supplementary Methods)
(45). SA1 is modeled as a cubic, rigid domain that carries a
DNA-binding site within a groove (Figure 7A). The groove
enables SA1 to diffuse along DNA, but prevents bound
molecules from bypassing each other. A previous electron
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Figure 6. SA1 facilitates TRF1-mediated DNA–DNA pairing. (A and B) AFM images of T270 DNA (6.7 nM) in the presence of TRF1 only (50 nM)
(A), or both TRF1 (50 nM) and SA1 (30 nM) (B). The white arrows point to the protein complex mediated DNA–DNA pairing. (C) A 3D image of the
zoomed region from the top panel in B. (D) Protein tract lengths in the presence of only TRF1 (white bars) or both SA1 and TRF1 (blue bars). SA1 and
TRF1 together increase the DNA–DNA pairing tract lengths to 92 ± 7 nm (N = 50) from 66 ± 4 nm (N = 40) for TRF1 alone. Each T270 DNA length
was normalized to the mean length of the T270 DNA substrate (1.70 m).
neously bind two DNA binding sites with only loose con-
straints on the distance or orientation between these two
sites (46). Therefore, we constructed aTRF1model contain-
ing aDNAbinding domain similar to SA1 (representing the
Myb domain), a lexible linker and a dimerization domain
which also carries an anionic group (charge bead represent-
ing the acidic N-terminal domain, Figure 7B). We mod-
eled the interaction between SA1 and TRF1 by allowing
heterodimerization between the two proteins at the DNA-
binding domain. Two 1800 bp DNA strands were modeled
as semi-lexible strings of anionic 1-nm beads, which carry
blocks corresponding to high afinity binding regions repre-
senting telomeric DNA sequences (1200 bp) and low afin-
ity binding regions representing genomic DNA (600 bp).
Based on previous studies of TRF1 DNA binding and lu-
orescence anisotropy measurements of SA1 DNA binding
afinity (Figure 1A) (47,48), DNA binding constants where
chosen so that binding energies followed the order: (TRF1
on genomic) < (SA1 on genomic) < (SA1 on telomeric) <
(TRF1 on telomeric DNA).
Initially, we used MD simulations to establish TRF1
DNA binding modes that included TRF1 dimer-mediated
DNA–DNA pairing (Figure 7C, left panels) (44). Next,
we simulated SA1–DNA binding (Supplementary Figure
S10A) and tested two computational scenarios: SA1 +
TRF1with heterodimerization (Figure 7C, right panels and
Supplementary Figure S10B) and SA1 + TRF1 without
heterodimerization. Under the simulation conditions, when
only SA1 was present in the simulations, 34% of SA1 was
bound to DNA (Supplementary Figure S10A). In stark
contrast, in the scenario of heterodimerization between SA1
and TRF1, all of the SA1 molecules were associated with
telomeric DNA and bound to TRF1 (Supplementary Fig-
ure S10B). After binding to DNA, SA1 molecules diffused
along the DNA, until captured by a TRF1 molecule, which
was typically part of a TRF1 dimer. Meanwhile, in the sce-
nario of an absence of heterodimerization between TRF1
and SA1, only 18% of SA1 was bound to DNA. Impor-
tantly, the results were identical at time steps of ∼1, 2 and
4 ps. Thus, the simulations are robust and consistent with
the experimental data (Figure 5) showing that the interac-
tion with TRF1 strongly enhances SA1 binding speciicity
to telomeric sequences. We note that the protein–DNA in-
teractions are dynamic in the sense that SA1 recruitment
also inluences TRF1 binding afinity, although the net ef-
fect is relatively small due to the excess of TRF1 in the cur-
rent MD simulation models.
DISCUSSION
Cohesin rings do not play a major role in sister telomere
cohesion (23). Instead, this role is taken over by the co-
hesin subunit-SA1 and shelterin proteins. Shelterin proteins
normally protect telomeres from DNA damage responses.
However, their role in sister telomere cohesion is unclear.
Here, we used single-molecule imaging to shed new light on
how SA1 achieves telomeric DNA binding speciicity, and
how TRF1 modulates SA1 DNA binding dynamics. These
results demonstrated that SA1 and TRF1 function together
in binding to telomeric DNA and promoting DNA–DNA
pairing.
Monte Carlo simulations suggest a two-state model for SA1
DNA binding
SA1 and TRF1 have distinct binding patterns along the
chromosomes. In vivo, TRF1 is found at telomeres (49).
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Figure 7. MDsimulations of TRF1 and SA1DNAbinding. (A andB) Coarse-grained structural models for SA1 (A) and TRF1 (B) used in the simulations.
(C) TRF1 dimer mediated DNA–DNA pairing in the absence (left panels) or presence of interactions with SA1 (right panels). Examples of zoomed regions
fromMD simulations show single (top panels) andmultiple TRF1-mediatedDNA–DNApairing (bottom panels). Overview pictures fromMD simulations
of SA1 alone and SA1 + TRF1 are shown in Supplementary Figure S10.
to remain within telomeric regions due to a rougher dif-
fusion energy landscape within these regions compared to
genomic sequences (29). In contrast, SA1 has wider roles
in vivo exempliied by its distribution along chromosome
arms (50). Consistent with the roles of SA1 in vivo, in this
study we found that SA1 diffuses through both telomeric
and non-telomeric regions. The diffusion constant of SA1-
QDs on T270 tightropes (∼ 0.04–0.11 m2/s) was compa-
rable with QD-labeled DNA repair proteins including Mlh
(0.137 m2/s), Mlh1-Pms1 (0.02 – 0.99 m2/s) and MutS
(0.036 m2/s) (51). Based on the Stokes-Einstein relation,
the diffusion constant of free SA1was estimated to be∼0.22
m2/s (using the hydrodynamic radius of SAv-QDs: 10.5
nm; and the dimension of SA1 ortholog, yeast Scc3: radius
at 6.2 nm) (52–54).
Furthermore, the alternating telomeric and non-
telomeric DNA sequences on DNA tightropes allow us
to pinpoint speciic DNA binding events by correlating
the distances between repeated transient DNA binding
dynamics with speciic DNA sequences. Importantly, for
SA1 on T270, we observed deined distances between slow
diffusion events consistent with spacing between telomeric
regions. These results demonstrate that SA1 diffuses more
slowly over telomeric sequences. In addition, on T270
SA1 diffusion shows alpha factors <1, suggesting that
SA1 pauses amid free diffusion on DNA. These slow
diffusion events are not due to the hydrodynamic drag on
QDs and the lexible linker between SA1 and QDs. Using
dissipative particle dynamics simulations, we found that the
linker extension was independent of the nanoparticle size
and under no circumstances did a nanoparticle tag lead
to pausing (Riehn, R., unpublished results). To provide
a mechanistic basis for the observed slow diffusion at
telomeric sequences, we applied Monte Carlo simulations
and modeled SA1 existing in one of two DNA binding
states: (i) statically bound (recognition or reading) mode;
(ii) freely diffusing (search) mode (SupplementaryMethods
and Supplementary Figure S11). We assigned less frequent
pausing (8%) on non-telomeric DNA for SA1. As SA1
passes into a telomeric region the equilibrium is shifted
toward pausing with a 80% probability of entering the
paused state. By shifting the equilibrium between these two
states we were able to reproduce the diffusive behavior of
SA1 with kymographs displaying periods of slow diffusion
that coincide with the positions of the telomeric regions
(Supplementary Figure S11). The strong qualitative cor-
relation between results from Monte Carlo simulations
and single-molecule luorescence imaging suggests that the
two-state model is a plausible mechanism for the observed
fast and slow diffusion events on telomeric DNA. Based on
these Monte Carlo simulations, an important prediction
is that DNA sequence dependent SA1–DNA interaction
energy landscape will determine the statistical probability
of SA1 being in the sub-diffusive/pausing state. Future
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interaction energy landscape involving high frequency SA1
binding sites in vivo (50).
SA1 N-terminal AT-hook domain has dual roles in both spe-
ciic and non-speciic DNA binding
The AT-hook is a small DNA binding motif that has been
identiied in proteins that play important roles in modu-
lating chromatin structure or functioning as transcription
factors (43). The nuclear magnetic resonance structure of
an archetypal AT-hook protein HMG-I(Y) reveals that the
AT-hook forms a C-shaped structure with the concave sur-
face inserted into the DNA minor groove (55). These non-
speciic interactions include hydrogen bonds or electrostatic
interactions with the DNA phosphate groups. Similar to
full length SA1, a higher percentage of SA1-N displays
long slow diffusion events on T270 DNA compared to ge-
nomic DNA. These results indicate that the slow diffusion
events displayed by full length SA1 are mediated at least
partly through its N-terminal domain. Our results from us-
ing SA1 R37A R39A suggest that, similar to Lac repressor,
the AT-hook motif in SA1 plays dual roles in non-speciic
DNA binding as well as in mediating pausing events on
DNA for achieving speciic DNA binding. For Lac repres-
sor, the same set of residues involved in the highly speciic
DNA binding mode can shift and twist to participate in
non-speciic DNA binding (56). Our results are also con-
sistent with the notion that thermally driven conforma-
tional luctuations in the DNA binding domains are effec-
tively coupled to the 1D diffusion-mediated target sequence
search (57). It has been suggested that there are at least
two different conformations of DNA binding domains. A
DNA binding domain less ordered in structure enables the
fast-diffusing state, while more ordered in structure facil-
itates recognition of speciic DNA binding sites. Further-
more, the function of the AT-hook domain in SA1 is rem-
iniscent of the key ‘wedge residue’ of Fpg, Nei and Nth
DNA glycosylases, which modulates the diffusive behav-
ior of these proteins in searching for DNA lesions (42). A
two-state search model has also been proposed for the tran-
scription activator-like effector proteins (58). Future ex-
periments could further investigate whether the two-state
(searching and recognition) model is universal for other
DNA binding proteins containing the AT-hook motif.
TRF1 conines the diffusion of SA1 within telomeric regions
As a result of the fast alternation between static and free dif-
fusion, SA1 alone can diffuse across multiple telomeric and
non-telomeric regions and only temporarily slows down at
telomeric sequences. This study provides the experimental
evidence for how TRF1 makes SA1 a dedicated telomere
binding protein. The observation that TRF1 tethers SA1 at
telomeric DNA regions and reduces its probability of enter-
ing into non-telomeric DNA regions offers a mechanism by
which SA1 can switch from the role of a protein functioning
along chromosome arms to one speciic to telomeres.
Consistent with previous results (44), we observed TRF1-
mediatedDNA–DNApairing in ourAFM images. Interest-
ingly, we also found that the addition of SA1 signiicantly
increased theDNA–DNApairing tract length, as compared
to TRF1 alone. This enhancement depends on SA1 DNA
binding. SA1 R37A R39A with diminished DNA bind-
ing afinity failed to enhance TRF1-mediated DNA–DNA
pairing. Under our imaging conditions (6.7 nM DNA, 30
nM TRF1 and 50 nM SA1), while TRF1 molecules formed
closely spaced molecules over the DNA–DNA pairing re-
gion, SA1 sparsely decorated TRF1 protein tracts at ran-
dompositions. It is worth noting that the protein concentra-
tions used in our single-molecule experiments are compara-
ble with estimated TRF1 concentration in vivo (59). Coarse-
grained MD simulations suggest a model where TRF1 sta-
bilizes SA1 at telomeric sequences and enhances SA1 telom-
eric DNA binding speciicity. Due to their combined DNA
binding energy, SA1–TRF1 complexes become more sta-
ble than either TRF1 or SA1 alone on telomeric DNA.
One mechanism of SA1 action would be to enhanceTRF1
dimer-DNA linkages contributing to the stability and there-
fore the increase in the length of the DNA–DNA pairing
region. Future studies are needed to understand how TIN2
modulates SA1–TRF1–DNA structures and sister telom-
ere cohesion in the context of heterochromatin protein 1
(HP1 ) and nucleosomes (24,60).
SA1 DNA binding in the context of the core cohesin complex
Cohesin-SA1 and SA2 subunits play different roles in sis-
ter chromatid cohesion, DNA repair and transcription reg-
ulation (25,61). SA1 deletion causes embryonic lethality
(50), demonstrating that SA2 cannot replace the function
of SA1. Besides its function at telomeres, SA1 is enriched
at promoters and CTCF binding sites. However, by itself,
SA1 does not display speciicity for CTCF consensus se-
quences. These results suggest that SA1 localizes at CTCF
binding sites through protein–protein interactions. SA1 also
displays slow diffusion events on genomic DNA, albeit with
shorter dwell times and lower frequencies than on the T270
DNA substrate. This raises the possibility that, much like
at telomere sequences, frequent pausing of SA1 at AT-rich
promoters can lead to targeting of the core cohesin com-
plexes to these regions. A longer dwell time of SA1 at AT-
rich sequences in its recognition (reading) mode could per-
mit the assembly of speciic structures to carry out unique
functions across the genome. Therefore, we propose amodel
in which SA1 is the ‘DNA sequence guide’ (using its AT-
hook motif) for the core cohesin complex. It directs the
loading of the core cohesin complexes at speciic sequences
along the genome. Finally, these results support a revised
model for cohesin assembly that requires both 1D search-
ing on DNA and DNA sequence speciic binding by SA1.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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